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Cash Capita! - $100,000.

DIKECTOUS:

LKANOER GKKKARD. Ptm't.

UBO. W. HTJLST. Viea Praa't.

JULIUS A. RZED.

B. H. HEHEY.

J. E. TA3KEB, Caahiar.
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COLUMBUS, NEB.,
--HAS A-S-

Aatkorized Capital of $500,000
Paid im Capital - 90,000

OFFICERS:

a H. SHELDON. Prea't.
H. P. H. OHLRICH. Vice Pre.

C. A. NEWMAN. Caahiar.
DANIEL SCHBAM. Aaa't Caaa.

STOCKHOLDERS:

C. H. SaeUoa. J. P. Becker.
Haraaa P. H.Oklricfa. Carl Bienks.
Jonaa Welch, W. A. McAllistar.
J. HaaryWanfaman. H. M. Wiaalow.
rmta W.Galley. S. C Grwy,
Frank Borer. Arnold F. H. Oehlnrk.

rBaakof dapotut; interest allowed on time
deooaita; bay and sell exchange on United Statu
aadEarope, and boy and dell available uncnritiaa.
W aaall be pleaded to receive jour bnaineaa. We
solicit yoor patronage. 29dec97
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HENRY GABS.
UNDERTAKER !

CtlHf11 MTHXK CAM.
o all kinds of Ujghal--

tvte COLITOU1.

WHAT B TAim ABOCT.

Jcdgb Edgboo handy to be
far the positioned United States dhkkt
judge for SoatfeDakpna. The
of the new-stat- e wiU
appointment, aad are backed by the gov
ernor had most of the

Ore ef the leading Tory journals of
that the

the United States

At Budgzpobt,
feeling well, gave the gam she k si bee
cbewmg to another gki, who. after a
short time, vaawd at fcwo All
four were taken down watt
and two have died. The
evidently" carried in-th-e gam.

iTu fan if i iiiitiiaiisiiil

Gszat BaUTAra'a opera tint!
0Sves Iasty

Th visikly mappiy of wheat and
a, respectively, S,7ia,380 and T.TC,
ooaheiav Since the last report wheat has

UJ0i,ar boshels, while corn
l,3it0tl baahefa.

Tax
will go

A xarxou of ceiered saem will be bald
in Nashville in Jnly for the pHrpoas of
forming an Afro American league.
Thomas Fortune, the colored editor, is at
the head of die aaoveraeat and recom-
mends that the Afro-Americ- an asses
take sack aseasons for self-protecti- as
die desperate nature of their grievances

Albert Loomed, one of the leaden in
the Hawiian insurrection, has been sent
enced to hang the acst week in
ber.

La Caboit, the informer, has taken, a
swell house in Kensington, whence he
drives and walks with utter disregard
for any of the thousands of enemies his
treachery to the Irish has made for him.

Two HUSDKSD batchers in Berlin have
been thrown into bankruptcy by the
government's prohibition of the importa-
tion of cattle.

Mias Lizzm Basks of St. Paul, who
will go abroad as private secretary to
Mr. Hicks, rnHifraW to Peru, a cour-
ageous little woman, who made a hit as
a newspaper writer in the northwest.
Mists Banks is believed to be the first lady
secretary every taken abroad by a Unit-
ed States minister.

In the past two years and a quarter
the government has purchaaed bonds of
a mce value of S3I,08d,0U0, on which a
saving, when compared with their cost
at maturity, of 140,000,000 is made.

The celebration of the Catholic cen-
tennial watf begun at Baltimore on Sun-
day. The pope was represented by Arch-bitiho- p

Satolli of Italy, Many church
dignitaries were present from America
and abroad. .

Senator Staotobd's Sunol,
has broken all colt records. While the
sports still wondered at Axteil's 3:12 per-
formance, Sunol made a mile in 2:10,
The 2:08 of Maud S. may yet be reached
by a youngster.

Bcaax, the of
who is under indictment for

the state hi connection with, the
ml, m said to have negotiat

ed a deal by which rick Honduras mines
will be worked. This will make Burke
a rich man, and enable him to pay hie
state's losses or to fight the indictments
pending, aad it m expected that he will
now return to America and face his ac--

MxRDtQB were held in several
on Sunday last at memory of the An-
archists executed in Chicago in 1867,
All these meetings were characterissd
by unexpected tampmw of expression.
A red flag that flaunted from Mrs. Par-
sons' cottage at Chicago was removed by
police.

Thk membership of the W. C T. IT.
snows a falling off of 58,000, or over 25

percent, during the past year. The third
parry movement may have figured as a
factor m the

Attojbet CoLLOat, on. trial at Minne-
apolis, a few months since confessed to
heavy forgeries. He now testifies that
there was no trthmhsfcoofesBton and
taat tne iiiniaairwj hi qiiiosnon were
genuine. Mutnessjehs si not
prevaricators. Attorney CoUoam

to be soawsthssa; of a bar himself.

A stOASTtc pool, in which all die win-
dow gnus manufacturers of the United
Stetes will as to the price of
the product and other matters of the
trade, will go into effect about Jan. (,
18W.

The limestone operators of the Ma--
vaHey have voluntarily

of their empkr

Thk Eiffel Tower company has
a anal payment of 100 francs per
andrejaabursedrhwaharphildcn
forth amhnidrn will aha half the ssf
receipts during the twentyyears the am--

TaaBarr.T.DeWitt
fjnwrisy preached to a

from acts. 3lr "I

THE RACQ OF MAMXattQ.

etiaMlogh, as. si; tin& the second
part of has "Introduction to the Shady of

w arm ea, nsn gxvoE aar awKaTanaassrsBSSK- -

sevenxv-tw-n distinct in thebesian.

AU these' descend or branch off
froaa three fssadaasencal. types the
hasckvtfMyalowasai the white whkk
hsattheBrorhpn at the great central mass
of northern Asia, which is thus the cra-
dle of mankind.. Representativesof these
different types and the races which
sprang from them are stttl to be found

The whites. according to M, de Qnaf ni
fages. appear to have originated on the
west of the central mass, tjhe yellows on
the north and tha hlarrsta tint south.
The whites extended westward aad
northward, giving birth to three second-
ary types, the rtnnsih. the Semitic and
the Aryan, if wweaeept the Allonfcyies,
whick farm a separate group. Tfcair
areaof dsstribucioa is erssfmnonay se hi
that of the yellows, becaaseof the exten-
sive land surmce of the Tnrssian rnnft
aentv Theyeabaraspres4esatwnrsland

1'iimil mtoAiafrirs. Tkewhasss and
yeabws checked or bassaisd njsss sack

death
forced by the nature of the continent,
and probably by the attacks of the
whites and yellows, to go soutk into Af--

neaand east hsss the

The
tribntioa in tite north of Afrira, and the
mixture of the two races gsve-ais- e to die
negid populations. lathe canter aad
south of Africa the Maris continued in
their ethaic scanty aatil the wattration
of other races from. Zaxopeand die north
of Africa m asodarm tanea. Those which
mtisfned in their original aosse became
hleniiod with the whites and yellowa.
giving rise to the dravidiaa nopalations
which pass by shsdnsiato the three fan-damen- tel

types.
As for the Allopkyles. represented by

the race of Cro-Magno- n, dtey occupied
parts of Europe and north Africa, from
whick they extended to the Canaries.
The three fondamental types also found
themselves in Oceania; the Allophyuan
whites occupying Polynesia the blacks
Vrianffua. die yellows TfslssJa The lat-
ter were, acccrdtngtoM.de Quatrefages,
the last to come into the maritinie world.

The peopling of Amefka dates from
the quaternary period, and is due to mi-

grations of different types AUopbyiic
white and yellow, blending with the local
quaternary races, which also belonged to
die yellow type. Europe, since the ter-
tiary ages, has received only Allophylian
whites, Finns and Aryans. The number
of races now PTiefmg in a pare atate is
eTTPfftingiy tustikkii. if, indeed, there
is a single one which can be accepted as
such. Perhaps some little groups, pro-
tected by their isolation, such as the
Mincopies, may show an identity of char-
acters attesting theirethnic homogeneity.

London Times.

A Pittaburger, who recendy returned
from a trip to Europe, was relating some
of hia experiences to a. group of relatives
and intimate friends theother night, and
the recital proved interesting enough to
all present but particularly to an. aaa
of the voyager, an old 'lady of 70 o2
who had never been at sea.

"I think that nothing impressed me so
niucn," said the traveler, "as a burial at
sea which I witnessed on the voyage
home. The poor fellow who died was a
bailor he fell from a yard and crushed
his skull upon the deck. The funeral
service took place in the afternoon of a
warci June day. ft was inexpressibly
solemn. The sea was as calm as the
Ohio is today hardly a ripple on the
waves, hardly a cloud in the sky.

"A clergyman, who happened to be on
board, read the Epiampal service for the
burial of the dead at sea, and very beau
tiful it was. Theconm lay in the miiidle
of the group of his fellow- - seamen, with:
the passengers in a greater circle beyond
them. A gangway had been opened in
the bulwarks to-- allow the launching of
the coifin into the sea.

"There the coffia lay, with the anion
jack wrapped aronrjdhv Tho spb nwaacd
to have grown mora calm than ever, It
was like polished glass. Not a sign of
life over it; not a amp in sight; not eves
a gull or flying fish to break the barren-
ness of that great watery desert, only
the great steamer clearing her way"

"But, John' broke in the aged aunt,
"couldn't you sea a free not even a
tree?

The irruption of laughter at this point
knocked a pathetic situation into a
cocked hat. The story of the burial at
sea has never been finished. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

One of die oldest houses in America is
the btcne minwihn oa the Staate farra,
about four mOes; below the village of
Greenbusa, oa the river bank; The
buildicg was erected of blue stone and
brick in 1450, and at pri-jon- f is occupied
by Lawrence and Philip Stasia, and is m
a splendid state ef snawi'TTriiiii The
house faces south and west, od com-
mands aa extended view of the Hudson
and sBauwdiag country. Hard by the

t
the family

don of the Stairs family, who came to
this country when Hew York was aet-tl- ed

by the HoBandm, ahonf 161-L- - The
Staata farm and the three farms ad jpis-in-g

to the aartk vara occupied when: the

grant fur twenty-fea- r asuea askance each.
site of die riverfront ass sans; of Hot
bad, but theowners of these farms went
exempt from, paying khm any rent.
Hew York

asjpav assatraW awfawthag Saigas

awMan ysafc TWeasasssthm av at

"What yw waa aay Ism ssshh.
TasfU wmawatasas nih tasV

"Osiwhatr
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WIVES WHO WORK 0UT1

MARRIED WOMEN TAKING THE PLACES
IN SHOP AND OFFICE.

HaJTtlM Tjspwrltaiat.

Stay Catta Vmmm mm

Do you ride down town in the
can in the morning? asked an observant
merchant of a Times man yesterday.

WelLif yoa do and you have reached
that age-- of mature infancy where- - you
'begin to take notice' of sgr. you cant
help having been struck by the fact that
many of the women who happen to be
your fellow passengers wear wedding:
rings.

"Of course, very few- - women essae-dow- a

town before o'clock in the aiara-h- ur

oa. shopping expeditions, aad yea
woavtaasar wrong m yosarguess ar y
paaVdowa .those,wat
an earlier hour as worldngwotuen. They
are such. too. The res&on I called your
especial attention to the wedding ring,
feature of this particular class of women
is that the ornament indicates that the
wearer is married; so that die prevalence
of wedding rings on the hands of the
lady patrons of the early morning street
cars shows that a great many married
women work for a living; that is, outside
the home that is popularly supposed to
he the sole proper province of the mar-
ried woman.

as BYPLOYxa's openow.
"If you. go into the great stores and

shops and offices where women are em-
ployed you will be surprised at the num-
ber of wives and mothers you will find
there working at various vocations. In
fact, they are to quite an extent com-
peting with the unmarried female work-
ers in the struggle for employment. It
awnn ggd and strange that such dvid
be the rase,, but it is a fact that the num
ber of deserted or neglected wives in this
city is painfnlly large, and it is increas-
ing.

"Thus a new danger to die man who
can not do some special work has arisen.
Sot only has he to compete with hia own
and other fellows' sisters in an endeavor
to obtain work as clerk, bookkeeper or
salesman,, but other men's wives now
crowd in and swell the ranks of those
who can do only simple work and who
must have work at any price. The re-

sult is the lowering of wages of tins
class of workpeople.'

A visit to some of die places where
many women are employed confirmed
tlm statements of the observing mer-
chant. The manager of a big State street
dry goods store said:

"Yes, we have a good many married
women here, and we have applications
for places from many more. Indeed, it
secius that there are more wives than
ninilc'i now looking for work.

"An-- 1 iineli women are always more
persistent in their efforts to get work
than thfir unmarried sidters. Usually
they do not start out to find work in this
way until driven-- to rt by necessity, and
then they are prepared to do anything
and take die smallest wages. Most of
the women who apply here are ladies
whose husbands have either left them or
provide so nieagerly for dieir support
that they are compelled to do something
to support diemselves. I am astonished
at the number of perfidious husbands
who are or have been in this town. But
one diing I can say. very few of diem
are native Chicagoans or even Chi-cagna- ns

by virtue of long residence here.
They are usually young men who have
come here with their wives and small
fanaiKa from other cities or country
towns, and finding the burden of caring
tat a family in a big city rather heavy
cowardly fly and leave the poor woman
to do the best she can."

TOCSa HCSBASDt) DOST USB IT.
But deserted wives are not the only

married women who work down town.
Hundreds of women, both young and
old, dunk they can aid the common ex-

chequer better by outside work than by
housekeeping, and so they And employ-
ment in some kind of business and they
aad their husbands "board.'

Most of tins class of out working wives
are young women who before-thei-r mar-
riage were engaged in occupations of
this kind. School teachers, clerks, ste-

nographers, typewriters and saleswomen,
who have never done any domestic work,
find themselves unfitted for it and unable
to do it. Besides, it is disagreeable to
diem. They marry and are anxious to
help their husbands. They had good
positions and pay before marriage, and
naturally the; go back to the kind of
work they know best and at which they

n make the most money.
The young husband generally objects.

He had a vague, indefinite idea when be
was a roving blade himwlf that pretty
typewriter girls and so oq were vesy
sincli inclined to. flirt, and he had rather
hazy rviTtwyw about them, till he met his
charmer Of course she was different
from all the others, but just the same he
doesn't like the idea of his wife being
thought about and talked about by other
men as he used to think and talk about
the typewriters and shop girls, Some
times his objections ara pasting and
strong enpagk to keep; hit wife at honie,
but very often lie not unwillingly gives
In, especiaUy if "no farmTyhaa come to
tie the wife to her home.

Meanwhile the Busuber of married
wonirtB who hold places in offices or
asufa is targe and die list of applicants
is hi laasl ir iTnilj One can hear "Mrs.'
almost as often as "Mies now when an
einpfajfg addresses Ins clerk or amanu--

Whetheritfaaaevil or a
aaucstkm for the polrdral .and social
economists to consider, but the fact ns

that the advent of die married
woman at tin field of labor E nut tend-
ing: to inc rises wages nor tvntler employ-
ment easy of obtaining; Tin- - young
women had abeut banished- - tin: young
men irotu many lines of office and cleri-
cal wnrfc ami die married wuman is
hnrfJng but't of the other Harney She
caaailuf'lt. work for less pay because
she has her hurUaind tq tppport her. and
she often fc.orors the nay or most of the
workptopap in an 'sec tty offering- - to
work fur law than is already

lime.
ABUSED HUowANQoV

The aatexfia dfnaiyaacigty ever ar--
aasaaed la this nlij.has jil fnanii

majnsgfxand ia thai city. Its tide
teThe Order efakeMystteOrehu Its

character. A. asemuer once ad-cea-se

to be ha good acanoassr
hat marital ditVspaes cease. The

aaa "'"ft up of a household truce ia a
for suspension aad mvestffratibn.

The sseetiag place of the new order is
StT Sansoni street. A safe and inviolate
estreat has been secured m the topmost
iserof that Iwihling. Stalwart guards
have been provided to protect the ap
proaches. Unknown faces are prmcruV
arL A failure to accomplish the moat
intricate grip evolved by secret societies'
deters even a member in good standing
fines admission. Possibilities of surprise
aad exposure have been made almost as
eamoteas with a Masonic- - lodge.
It was only a few nights ago that the

ssianl meeting at 807 Sansoni street
sine held and a temporary organization
affected. The fame of die new order
lad spread. The half dosea. originators
of the design had couiruuaicated their

to those of their friends
they knew-t- o he in the throes of

in an incredibly brief
husbands knew that

there was balm in Gilend. They attended
the meeting. They listened to the un-

folding of the scheme. They approved
of it. They elected their officers, formed
their committees and paid in their first
installments.

The husband who had the worst case
and possessed the most implant hh wife
vna unanimously elected to the chief ex-

ecutive office. There was no suspicion
of sarcasm when he was conducted to
the chair at the hyad of the boose and
received the degree of "grand master.
Husbands who occupy distinguished po-skio- ns

ia business and official circles re-

ceived the distribution of offices. The
leading executive committee of the or-

ganisation was composed of men whose
family affairs were involved beyond
question and their adjustment outside
the bonds of probability. They are dis-
tinguished by the title of the "grand
jury. There are twenty-fiv-e of them.

The first duty of the grand jury, as
explained at the preliminary meeting, ia
to receive and rigorously examine as a
private room, aa applicant who claims
the protecting privileges of the order.
Amnng the injunctions laid upon the
applicant are these: He must prove by
documentary evidence or by witness that
some intangible difficulty exists between
himwlf and his worst half, and that his
existence in consequence is miserable.
He must produce a photograph of his
wife, which is to be filed in the picture
gallery of the order. After the examina-
tion of the applicant the grand jury de-

bates the question of his eligibility and
reports to die grandmaster.

If successful, an initiation fee ranging
from fl to S, according to the degree of
hopelessness in the case, is imposed upon
the new member. This is followed by
regular payments into the exchequer of
the order of twenty-liv- e cents a month.
The society binds itself to pay all counsel
fees in cases of law suits, and to contribute
alimony if a divorce takes diat unfortu-
nate course. For this purpose tho mem-
bers are assessed weekly.

The detective committee, composed of
Twee. aTsTesagasaed-- to hunt nce

in the husband's behalf. The black bot-

tle committee administers consolation.
They predict a membership of 5,000 be-

fore they get their charter. Philadelphia
Times.

Th Bag-- That Sawwi that Oraaca Tleea.
The Austrian lady bug has apparently

alwut accomplished ita mission in Sierra
Madire, and ia becoming very scarce here.
It is less than three months ago that this
wonderful little insect was first intro-
duced by placing-- colonies in a few of
our orange orchards, and without fur-
ther care or attention they have multi-
plied and spread, and have at absolutely
no cust done what without them could
not liave been accomplished with unlim-
ited money and a vast amount of iabor.
And the trees are-a-ll healthy and flour-
ishing, presenting a very different ap-

pearance to that formerly seen after the
process of spraying with medicated
washes. The large groves on the Bald-
win and Chapman ranches are not en-

tirely redeemed as yet, but die naraaitss
are making satisfactory progress, and
the total extermination of the pest
which has caused a loss of many thou-
sands of dollars to the owners is but a
question of time. Sierra Madre Vista.

The divorce law passed in France in
1834 seems to be operating with terrible
effect. In 1884 there were 3,857 divorces;
in 1S85, 4,123; in 1861, 4.007, In 1867.
3,797. Bui die most astounding state-
ment made ia that in the department of
the Seine L e., Paris and ita neighbor-
hood there are no fewer than 62.8 di-

vorces to every thousand marriages, or
that considerably more than one in. twen-
ty marriages (say one in sixteen) ends in
aTdivorce, On the other band, in the
Finistere and the Cotes da Nord not
much more than one in a thousand mar-
riages ends in a divorce a curious testi-
mony this to the different morale of Pa-
risian and provincial life in France,
The Spectator.

4- - prominent planter in the third day
trictof thia county has a nejr kind of
cotton, that bears ia the ground and out
of it. He was telling a friend a few
dayaagoof it, aad said that cotton bolls
had actaally matured under the ground
and were now opening, and that the top
of the ground ia very white from these
bolls, while die top of the stalk3 are
white to the harvest. If this planter
succeeds in making a snecgas of this cot-
ton, he has no need to. "eat bfead by the
sweat of bis bQwu any longer. Dooly
(Ga.) Vindicator.

Caaenwiac a Vautala faa.
If you use a fountain pen, and find it

difficult to unscrew the noszle, wrap a
rubber band a tew times around it. That
wulgrre a grip almost equal to a pair of
pinceuaandLwiU aot injure the holder.
Ifyc haven't a rubber at hand a string;
or a dgSESjsawd pieae of paper-- will do
A glass stopper may thus be easily re-
moved frosa a bottle or wfcaayf after
defysag the strong grip of
ftaassra-Wri- ter-

ASBM he loves her, he will
Wogold aecBSBw aaar:

noble of

hud
la ass

BAYREUTH OPERA HOUSE.

mete OF THC MUSC OUAMAS THAT
WAS BUILT BY WAGNER.

AWhtm

Biamatti Watte as SBa A!Jlae; fw

Bayreuth was well selected by Wi
as the place for the production of his
music dramas. Situated in a broad and
quiet valley, it is the place for "sweet
aselancholy aad the harmony of soft
sounds. At the close of the
toward the festival time, a telkate
falls upon the landscape and softens the
outlines of the blue hule that rise upon
every skiev The Wagner theatre is as
skillfully set as the scenes of its uasst
operas. Probably no playhouse in the
history o the stage has been- - more poeti- -

contempTatibn and repose. At a mile's
distance from the sleepy little town, it
rests on a level spot near the crest of a
long vooded slope. A narrow avenue,
densely shaded, with a broad walk on
one aide, leads to it. The building itself,
an irregular mass of red brick and stone,
hlasps out in relief against the back-
ground of. forest. Cultivated trees, arch-
ed and trimmed, darken the ascent from
the town; but behind, old woods, with
unkept glades and tangled roads, mmgfa
the rustle of their leaves with the strains
of the great German master.

BICn TOILETS.

The avenue curves to the right in
front of the edifice and encircles it, as
the public entrances are at the sides.
By this way all the carriages arrive, de-
positing tiieir occupants at the right en-
trance. The two arms of the bifurcat- -

-- uig avenue separate from the theatre
die two rusraurnnta. the only eating
places on the grounds. All the walks
and drives about the theatre are free to
tiio public On a festival day an- - im-
mense crowd of gapera assembles about
the right entrance to watch the carriages
unload. A Lure proportion of these
persons are women and girls, attracted
by the prospect of seeing the fine turn-
outs of the visitors. Ncr are they mis-
taken, for there is rarely seen a finer
collection of toilet? than those which
gather there. It is like a dream of
beauty to btand at the entrance on an
August afternoon. In an hour's loiter
ing there I saw more beautiful women
than I hud ever seen before, even in the
capitals of die world. Countesses and
duchesses of all realms, men and women.
youmr and old, rich in birth, wealth and
position, alighted in succession. One
young English lady, who was accom-
panied by itjrenchrnan of distinguished
appearance, and who might liave been
a daughter of the gods, she was so tad
and fair, had some difficulty in getting
within, soadosely did the eager crowd
surround her.

About a moment before the beginning
of die opera a little brass bmul blows a
note of warning from the front porch.
Then the doors are closed, and nobody
can get in thereafter until the end of the
act. So scrupulously is this rule ob-

served that it ia said that of a
royal family, a few seconds too late, was
once compelled to wait till the next act.
On entering one sees the audience stand-
ing up, in order to give holders of inside
seats a chance to take diem. There are
no center aisles, ail entrance to seats
being at the aides of the halL

THZ PKKFOaXATiX.
Suddenly down go the lights. That is

the signal, and there is a great rustling
of clothes and hanging of seats. Then
the lights die down still farther, till you
can see nothing of die man in front of
you. There Is silence for about half a
mlnnto Ifo orchestra is hi sight, and
you arc wondering whence is to come the
musk:, as the seats seem to run right into
tho footlights. But suddenly a long wail
from a flute is heard from somewhere
down below the stage, and in a moment
the full orchestra is in play.

The Interior is simply a succession of
raised seats, and not of the softest kind,
either, without side boxes or any elabo-
rate decoration or trimming. About t.200
persona can be comfortably seated, but
die auditorium looks to be much larger.

A performance lasts about five hours;
three hours of opera and two hours of
entr'acte. Beginning at 3:20, there is
an intermission from 4:30 to 5:20. and

tl:30 to 7:20. The drat entr'acte
la usually given up to promenading. Dur-
ing die second there are scenes like those
at an American railway restaurant. The
cafes are scarcely large enough to receive
1,200 hungry mortals, at one time, and
many, to avoid the crush, buy sandwiches
and go marching around the groves, sand-
wiches in one "hand, opera book in the
other. On benches converSendy placed
may be seen swain and sweetheart, oblivi-
ous to everything but the tonthsomeness
of cheese and bread.

Every young man tries to get through
the eating part in half an hour, so as to
have the other thirty minutesforaprome-
nade. This walk generally consists of a
plunge into the cool forest, and it is very
romantic in the ham laden air of the
gkswulng. To get to the woods it is neces-
sary to pass through several little groves
and by theside of ahayfiekL Thcgroves
are usually the stopping places of mater
familins and her brood, and' are. there-
fore, shunned by the sentimental. Hay-
ing and the festivaTgo on about titesame
time, and to some very susceptible coup-
les the clover is so hresidtible that here
and there, oa the little piles of scented
grass, youdi and maiden sit with hands
clasped looking out toward the west .and
ita slowly fading sunset. W. E. H. in
New York Star

latTvtWi
Of the menaorkw that are the legacy

of the summer's holiday, to a very large
class of worthy workers, one there is
which holds a sting, and which, baa no
good raisoa d'etre. It is the remem-
brance of the unwulingneas which char-acteria-sd

the graatissj of the wett earned
holiday. It w the memory of thegradg-ingne-ss

which arrompaniwi the permit
to leave the treadmul of fifty weeks for
the needed restfalness of fourteen days.
The trait which fads maw if staffna in
this sort of thine; ia net confined to the
counting room, or die office, but pervades
the home circle, yet in the former it is
most frequently met witiu. Bare, in-
deed, is the employer that, when the
day of emancipation for a faithful derk
draws acar, sends that servitor forth
with a lighter heart because of the kindly
expressions which formed a part of the
"good-b- yj

On the contrary, the average employer
regards the talring- - of a holiday by the
wan or woman ha service withadw- -

faor that tnraps Ida parting; words aad
amvests his rwrnimsiua with a throw-a-eoaa4o-

attribute. The fact that, the
toiler at the desk may be sadly at need
ef a holiday; that his close attention to
his duties has impaired the rTrrlkmrri of
his work, is ignored by das man whose
consent must be gained ere the holiday
is possible. This man beats only in his
narrow mind that he wul lose, for a
fortnight, the services of a valuable as-
sistant; that the substitute is not so
familiar with the wavs of the oaace or
the store, and that, thereby, he. the
plover, is a sufferer, and the wheels and
cogs of hia office machinery may not
operate so smoothly. Sobs invests his
parting words with Store than a trace of
lus feeling of resentment, and the dawn
of ha clerk's vacation is bereft of sun-
shine. And it would be as easy to add
thai massng quality. To say, heartily
and sincerely. "Have a good time, Mr.
Toyter; you deserve it and I hope you'll
cutue back refreshed in mind and body.

At the home that narrow spirit of
grmlgfngness prevails to too great an
extent. Tlte wife oivd a rest froiu
household cares, and sue gets it. But
widi it she gut a reminder of her liege
lord's unwillingness to "t- - the sacri-
fices nettled, from hu own )infort3
She. too. misses tin kindly words which
woul sweeten all her holiday at the sea-ni-de

or at the mountain resort; "Cer-
tainly, dear, ga and liave a good timer
You need it and must have it. The
milk of human kindness is too often
absent from the pi"1 words that put
a period to work and usher in the brief
season of rest for those tiiat need and
merit such a rest. Pittsburg Bulletin.

A Faraaat Tax.
The Chinamen in California, although

aliens, are obliged to pay a poll tax of 93,
if under sixty years of age. As they are
a thrifty people, inclined to save, and
not at all in sympathy with American
institutions, they do all they can to avoid
thia tax. Mr. Frank, an assessor in one
of tite mountain districts, had a good
deal of trouble one spring in Hrnling a
certain Chinaman. "Sam Lee." who was
on his bat.

He went to Sam's shanty twice; he
looked for him at the placer mines where
he "panned out his daily wages, but all
in vain. Sam managed to avoid the as-
sessor. One morning, however, Mr.
Frank happened to meet htm on the
mountain road.

"Hello, Sam Leer said he, stopping
his horse, "I've been looking fa- - you.
You must pay your poll tax $3."

"Me no payee; mo klixty-nin- e old.'
tfu Sim

"Nonsense, you're not forty, and yon
know it. Come. You must pay that
tax. Out with it.'

"Me klisty-eiijh- t, urged Sam.
"Nonsense, I tell you. I know better.
"Me klixty-seven- .' pleaded the China-

man; and aa the assessor still shook his
head and looked commanding, he ran

down die years from, "klixty-kli- x

to "kuxty." But die majesty of
the law. as personified by tr. Frank's
unbending decision, at last awed him
Reluctantly he drew from ha blouse a
leather bag. took out of it three silver
dollars, and Iianded them to the asesbor
with tlits parting sliotr

"Melican man heap stoalee. What for
you no catch-u- m pistol-gun?- "

Mr. Frank says that he has neversince
approached a Chinaman for hia poll tax
without remembering the time he wad
made to feel like a highway robber by
Sam Lee's demand. "What for you no
catch-ui- u pistol-gun- ? Youth's Com-

panion.

Eym.
There are a great many more glas3

eyes in use than is generally uuaincd.
At one time a glass eyo was a conspicu-
ous deformity, and many preferred to
do without such an unsightly substitute-fa- r

a lost organ of vision. But now there
la such endless variety in color, sm and
shape that when a man or a woman
loses an eye a glass substitute can be
provided which will defy detection. If
the muscles aru not entirely destroyed
by accident or disease, a glass eye can
be moved to a limited extent so that
there ia no cast or squint. Glass eyes
are made principally in Germany, and
there are several secrets connected with
the manufacture, besides which a great
amount of skill and practice is neces-
sary. Recently some have been made
in New York and other eastern cities.
Interview in St. Louis GIoLe-Democr-at.

Taa Jmyu of taut AaOnun.
With the rosy tints of autumn not only

is the heart made glad, but soon the grate-
ful people of earth will revel in its abun-
dant store of other things whose good-
ness, while not especially charming to
the eye. appeal to our appetites and
tfnnri'lg, Ve allude to such empting
good cheer as cider, buckvr heat cakes,
wrapp"!, maple syrup, winter apples,
and, best of all. a fire in thograte. Raise
up your voice. O ye people, and fall to
on the feast that is prepared for you. In
the enjoyment of such toothsome, whole-
some products and provender, who ia the
churl that will murmur? Out upon him!

Wuliailisport Sun and Banner.

They used to tell a story of John
ByoBgham, in the days when he ran
Bat theatre on Broadway. An actor
of his company went to him to beg $5
out of bis arrears of salary to buy- - a
pair of shoes. "My dear boy,' replied
Mr. Brougham, "I haven't got it.
Sorry, but ifa tmpossible. I can as-
sure you. TmesaresrHnetbing-awfu-
Nerersaw money so scarce. Cbsne in
aad have a drink. Aiyi, leading- - the
way to the ever convenient bar, ha or-der-ed

a bottle c champagne, which at
that tune coat fS. San Francisco Ar-gona- ut.

Sot Baima ta Work.
Our postmaster, CoL Hardeman, hav-

ing to employ a charwoman about the
new United States pestofoce, singled out
a colored lady and offered her the place.
She declined it for the reason that there
was too much work for $20 per month.
"Whatr said the colonel, "you could
net make the half of it at anything else.
Why, at the north a woman will scrub
the Sour all day through the month for
HO. "Yes, answered the lady of color,
"butdeni Yankees braised to work and
we isn't. Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.

W Arm AH
The-bus- t issue of The Medical Beview

promisea a. future article on What to Do
When Stun; by a Hornet.'' We don't
believe any one will wait with bated
breath for 'hat article. We have all
been there. The thing to do to jump
two feet high and yell for the pobce.--

Detroit
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